
FOREST. . . SAGE GRASS. . . and, WETLANDS

 Feathered Dynamite:  a true gentleman’s  experience, the Black Belt region’s outfitters provide 
a variety of options for hunting quail on mule drawn wagons, horseback, or modern day quail 
buggies.    Excellent bird dog action is always in play and coveys plentiful.

 High Flying Birds:  Sporty pheasants are on the agenda for a competitive continental shoot.

 Reserve Your Stand:  The region, spanning from MS to GA, is known for its abundant 
population of whitetail bucks.  More than 50 full service commercial hunting lodges offer fair 
chase hunts.  If your interest is trophy hunting, there are a few great options for that, too. Public 
hunting on many of the state’s WMAs are located in the Black Belt region.

 Gobblers on the Roost:  the Eastern wild turkey is plentiful and you’ll be challenged while he 
tests your skills among hardwoods, managed understory, open fields, and around creek beds on 
both commercial hunting grounds and public WMAs.  Come chase our elusive gobblers! 

 Squeal of a Deal Wild Boar Hunts:  Many outfitters offer an adrenaline infused wild hog hunt
for population control and some will smoke your kill for supper. 

 Duck:  Woodies are native to Alabama and our region has no shortage.  Migratory fowl include         
Mallards, Merganser, Pintail, Red Heads, and others.  The western side of the region is best 
suited for duck hunting along the Alabama and Tombigbee Rivers as well as managed, flooded 
timber at commercial operations.

 World Record Gator:  a Black Belt native continues to hold the title since the season of 2014.  
She (yes, she, with pearls) took the massive 15’9”, 1,011.5 lb. bull on the Black Belt’s Miller’s 
Ferry Reservoir in Camden, AL.  See if for yourself!

 Coon, Rabbit, Squirrel and a Mockingbird:  Picturesque settings ideal for shooting through the 
lens or taking on the challenge of a hide-n-seek game hunt.  Visit the home town of Harper Lee, 
author of To Kill A Mockingbird.  

BLACK BELT REGION OF ALABAMA

Alabama’s Black Belt region celebrates a collection of the very best hunting and fishing 
destinations throughout 23 counties.  The rick, black soil provides the lush habitat necessary to 
support an abundance of wildlife such as deer, quail, turkey, dove, hog, waterfowl, and small 
game.  To complement the area’s great hunting, the river’s and lakes produce lunker bass, slab 
crappie, and monster catfish on a regular basis.  From unique festivals, deep cultural roots, 
talented artisans and craftsmen, and award winning culinary creations to birding, canoeing, 
whitewater rafting, and camping, all outdoor enthusiasts will find an adventure.



RIVERS. . .LAKES. . .STREAMS. . .and, RAPIDS

 Lunkers, Lures, and a fish called Leroy Brown:  Lake Eufaula - Fish the honey-hole known
as the Bass Capital of the World.  Largemouth bass, slab crappie, and catfish will provide many
hours of enjoyment.  

 Black Belt Lunkers on the Alabama Bass Trail: Alabama River – Growing in popularity by
avid fishermen, this body of water produces tournament worthy largemouth and smallmouth
bass, particularly on the Miller’s Ferry Reservoir.  

 Pan Fishing on the Alabama River:  The impoundment covers roughly 17,200 acres and is a
destination that  needs to be on the bucket list of diehard crappie anglers.  Anglers routinely
catch both abundant and trophy-class fish.  

 Guided Naturalist Canoe Trip on the Alabama Scenic River Trail:  Nature lovers and
photographers can relax as you glide through a uniquely Southern landscape viewing wildlife. 
Make a stop in Camden, AL and shop for your one-of-a-kind  handmade treasure from Black Belt
artisans and craftsmen at Black Belt Treasures Cultural Arts Center.

 “Wild as Colorado and as Warm as Costa Rica”:  As described, the River
Restoration Project of the Chattahoochee River  has created a rebirth of fly-fishing for Shoal
Bass, rafting the longest urban whitewater rapids in the world, taking flight on the only dual zip
line that connects two states, and learning to paddle board – one of the fastest growing sports.  

BLACK BELT ROAD CRUISE

Whether your adventure is quirky art, hand-made items, history, or you’re 
on a quest to find the best que and brew, the back roads discoveries will 

keep your sense of curiosity entertained.

Field Trial Capital   *   Edmund Pettus Bridge   *  Stokes World Record Gator   
*   Black Belt Cultural Arts Center   *  Charlie “the  Tinman” Lucas    *   Gee’s 
Bend Quilters    *   Hank Williams Museum   *   RTJ Golf Course

alabamablackbeltadventures.org
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